Traditional colors of red, white and blue with the addition of chambray and stone just to mix it up a bit. There are Americana prints to make projects for the summer holidays and a few military inspired prints to use in quilts to show our appreciation for those who are serving or have served. Because of our brave men and women we enjoy our freedom.

You can have all kinds of creative fun with the running border print. Cut them apart and piece them into projects or buy running yardage for tablecloths. Sandy designed a panel of labels...because we all know how important it is to label your quilts. These labels also work well in signature quilts.
Border Stripes

Thank You!

Running Yardage 24" Repeat
Reduced to show detail
Panels
Panel measures 24”x45” – Labels measure 5”x7”
Reduced to show detail

Notes of Gratitude  Size: 72” x 84”

№ PH 621/ № PH 621G

moda www.modafabrics.com
2014 SUMMER FABRIC COLLECTION
**NOVEMBER DELIVERY**

- **No PH 620 / No PH 620G**
  - A Basket of Posies
  - Picnic Cloth: Size 43" x 43"
  - Mat: Size 28" x 28"

- **17803** 12* 7521 653
- **17804** 11* 7521 653
- **17805** 12 7521 653
- **17806** 12 7521 653
- **17807** 12* 7521 653
- **17808 12 7521 653**

*Note: The images and text provided are for illustrative purposes and may not include all the information from the original document.*
INGREDIENTS
Drain and chop the following:
- 1-8oz. jar plain artichoke hearts
- 1-6oz. jar marinated artichoke hearts
- 1-4oz. can of green chilies
Add
- 2 C shredded cheddar cheese
- 6 T. mayonnaise

DIRECTIONS
Combine all ingredients and pour into a quiche dish or shallow casserole.
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes until bubbly.
Serve with tortilla chips.